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ELMILDNESS
IN YOllR {'r-ZONB':t
ES, make the Camel 30-day mildness
test. Smoke Camels for 30 days ... it's
revealing-and it's fun to learn for yourself.
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you the
wonderful story of Camel's cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you
about the rich, full flavor of Camel's choice
tobaccos - so carefully aged and expertly
blended.
In a recent national test, hundreds of
men and women smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive days-an average of 1 to 2 packs a day. Noted throat
specialists examined the throats of these
smokers every week (a total of 2470 examinations) and reported

Y

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to slRoking CAMELS!

According

10

Try Camels and test them as you
smoke them. If, at any time, you are
nOt convinced that Camels are the
mildest cigarette you have ever
smoked, return the package with the
unused Camels and we will refund
its full purchase price, plus postage.

a Nationwide 'ltrvey:

MORE D OCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
D octors smok e for p leas ure, too ! A nd whe n lh ref> lea di ng in_
d e p end ent r esea rc h organiza ti on s asked 113.597 d octors wh a t
cigare tte th e y smoked. the bra nd na m ed mos t was Ca mel!

r-~_ _ _- ...dI

~:.iiil'lII::;""It.:!mI

(Signed) R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N . C.

Welcome New Stu dents
We the editors and staff of T. "N" T.,
want 'to take this opportunity to welcome
and extend a cordial invitation to the new
students. We know all this-registering,
getting a place to live and eat, finding
your way around-is a new and not too
pleasant exp~rience .. Don't worry, you'll
live through It. We dId.
We hope you'll find everything connectsd with B. U. and Western just what
you expected and wanted. You'll find as
you progress along during the semester
that B. U. and Western are fine schools
and that there is a prevailing spirit of
friendliness among all.
If you have any troubles or problems,
just ask an upperclassman or any of the
faculty members and they'll be more than
happy to assist you in any way possible.
There's a lot of hard work associated with

these schools, but it isn't all work and no
play. Don't be discouraged, just plug
along and it will all come out right in the
end.
Speaking of nlay, both schools have
numerous social activities. One of which
is plenty of dances; these are always ~ala
affairs. Everyone enjoys these gathermgs
for everyone takes an active part in them.
You're one of the student body now, so
take in all the social activities your studies will allow.
There are numerous places in which to
gather and have fun-Goal Post, University Inn, Western Lunchroom, 12th Street
Grill, and Sweet Shop. Stop in often with
your friends.
We sincerely hope that you will find
greater happiness, friendships, and knowledge here with us in Bowling Green.

School Spirit
Editorial
What is school spirit? That's a fine
question, Ibut a very hard one to answer.
School spirit is a combination of many
ideas, but the most outstanding is the
spirit of cooperation of all. By cooperation of all, we mean the ability of everyone, faculty and students, to associate
with everyone in the spirit of friendliness.
Most people think of school spirit as
the ability to cheer and support the football and basketball teams, and in one respect, that is a vital part. But the spirit
of which we are talking about is the spirit
of improving and making better the
school, classes, and cooperation Ibetween
students of B. U. and Western. Everyone
wants to be proud of their school. In order to have this feeling, we like a clean
exterior and interior. We want the campus to have beautiful grass and trees. We
want our classrooms and halls to have a
pleasing paint job. All of these .p receding
suggestions go into the making of a school
of which we all can be proud.
Now, consider the spirit of friendliness
and cooperation. Every student likes to be
we~l thought of by the students with
WhICh th~y associate. Also, they want to
!be on frIendly terms with the faculty
whether they admit it or not. A school
ca.n be a fine and outstanding one only
wIth the cooperation of both groups. We

must all pitch together to have a winning
team so lets resolve to continue to make
B. U. and Western the finest schools of
their kind.
Students, take an active part in your
class elections. Those Who seek office go
out and campaign for your ticket. It is
fun, and it shows the public how much
the whole student body is interested in
their school's activities. We advocate a
strenuous campaign for class officers. The
education and fun is of great value to us.
Every student should go to his class meetings. It is the student that determines the
d'unctions of his class. Campus politics
among students is an important part of
school spirit. It adds to the color of good
school feeling.
We, the editors and staff of T. "N" T.,
think that the students of B. U. should
support all the athletic functions of the
Hilltoppers. B. U. is without an athletic
department; therefore, we are all for the
students of B. U. having a special section
at football and basketball games so they
too can cheer for the Western teams.
We feel that a combined school dance
should be held once each year. Let the
students of both schools get together and
plan it. It would be a great step in the direction of cooperation and friendliness
between the student bodies. With the
students of both schools mixing together,
pulling together, the school spirit obtained would be unexcelled.

T "N" T
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Bowl and Play
Shuffle Board
AT

We Cater to Private Parties
Banquets, Dances and Club
Luncheons

Maple Lanes
% Mile West on Highway 68

FINE FOOD
Try Our Open-Pit
BARBECUE
'PHONJ!: 23'03 FOR RESERVATIONS

ARCHWAY
INN
Phone 968 -W

527 State S t .
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My brother is a scientist. He cros~ed a
'peach with a plum, and got a nectarme.
I don't think that's so good, m y uncle
COMPLIMENTS
crossed an automobile with a locomotive
and got a funeral.

of

I!
1,1

Pushin's
I want a girl that cooks, sews, keeps
house, and d oesn't smoke or 'pet.
Why don't you go down to the graveyard and di'g up one?

* * * ::

Then there is the one about the fellow
who said, "I've got a hotel heart-always
roo'm fo r one more."

* :;: * *

I want to congratulate you. This is one
of the happiest days of your life. But I'm
not getting married until tomorrow.
That's why I say today is one of your
happiest days.

':' '" * *

"What would you do if I were to kiss
you on the forehead? "
"I would call you down ."

* * * ::

"They're go in g to move yo ur father 's
appendix ."
"Good Heavens, has Dad got that on the
installment plan , too?"

:;: ::: * :;:

"What is your son studying in college ?"
"Languages."
"Languages? I thought he was taking
medicine."
"Well, I got a Ibill that said: Twenty
dollars for French ; Fifty dollars for Spimish, and Two Hundred dollars for
SCO'DCiH."

* :;: * :;:
Local Lover: "I l ove yo u- I adore you.
I have always wanted you. Will you kiss
me?"
B. U. Torch: What for?
If all the salesmen in the world were
laid end to end, they would form a smooth
line.

Compliments Of

DODSON CLOTHES
211 Main

Bowling Green, Ky.

** * *

Always one about the Scotchman, the
one who called the Masonic Hall, said he
was building a house, and asked them to
send him two free masons.

****

The two stones most commonly associ·ated with marriage are the diamond and
the grindstone.

* * : : :::

SAFETY FI<RST
A policeman walking his beat one night,
noticed a tough guy walk over to a jewelry
store, heave a brick through the window
and leisurely filch the diamonds. After
pocketing the swag, the crooked walked
over to the frightened cop and said, "Now
go ahead and report that to your captain."
"Not me, answered the officer" ''I'm no
gossip ."

****

NO CAVALRY FOR HIM
Snow ball Jackson, in Kentucky, was
drafted in to the army and assigned to the
cavalry. Snowball objected. He'd serve in
an y branch but the ca valry. P ressed for
a reason for his objection, he drawled ,
"When I a'm in the war and we're retreating, I don 't want to be bothered draggin'
no horse along."
"Hear yo ur son Eppy won the prize in
school."
"Yep. Teacher asked how many legs a
dog had, and Ep py said 'three.' He was
the nearest to it."

: : :: * *

Life at best
Is full of sorrow
Joke today
And croak tomorrow.

* : : * :;:

If a buttercup is yellow then a hiccup

must be burple.

Morris Jewelry Store
(B. G's. Oldest And Best)
Jewelry and Silverware
408 Main St.

Phone 443
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Military Queen For 1949
IT he climax of the fifteenth annual military ball was the crownin ~ of Miss T eddy
Lou Johnson, of London, Military Queen
by Major Gleen A. Sikes.
The queen's maids-in -waiting were
Misses Louise Bridgewater of Columbia,
Ida Kummer of Franklin, Edna Mae P arks
of Owensboro, Vickie Ratcliffe of Dallas,
Texas, Dorothy Taylor and Betty Topmiller of Bowling Green.
Miss Johnson is a junior at Western
rind is majoring in art. At the present
time h er 'plans are indifinate as to the future. Many honors were bestowed upon
Miss J ohnson in high school.
This year's military ball was one of the
best ever held. It really does give a good
picture of the military department and
the personnel that make it up. The boys
in the department certainly did a fine
job and deserve a big round of applause.
ITh e men in the R. O. T. C. truly did a
good job in selecting their queen. Miss
J ohnson is a good representative of the
looks, quality and poise of the military
department.
Congratulations to you Miss J ohnson
and to the boys of the military from T.
"&" T . on your selection.
A GO OD CONTRACT

Miss Johnson, Cadet Co m m a nder H olloway

Right in front of the Second National
Bank, J ulius had a hot dog starid. When
his acquaintance, Morris, noticed it, ht!
naturally wondered what it was all about.
Julius eXlpl,ained: "I got a concession from
the bank, allowing me to sell hot dogs in
front of the place." Morris went into action. "Seeing you are doing well with the
stand, Julius, how about lending me a
hundred dollars?" "I am sorry,," retorted
Juliu s, "B ut when I wrote u.p the contract with them, it was agreed that the
bank shouldn't sell hot dogs and I
shouldn't make loans."

Compliments of
CARPENTER,-DENT,-SUBLETT DRUG CO.

SERVING BOWLING GREEN SINCE 1910
Seven Convenient Stores
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Men of Distinction
NLCK DIACHENKO
Presenting Nick Diachenko, pop ula:junior at Western Kentucky State. Mr.
Diachenko hails from Gary, West Virginia.
He attended GaTY High School and m a d e
quite a record in fo otball and in extracurricular activities. N ick made all-West
Virginia center in 1942 and graduat ed the
following June.
Shortly after h is gradu ation , Mr. Di achenko entered the Army andi served in
the infantry for three years. E ighteen
months olf this period was spent in the
South P acific where he fought in several
famous battles and gained the rank of
sergeant. He received the Purple Hear t
for wounds suffered at Luzon .
Nick entered Western in Jun e, 1945. H e
has been a power on the Hill topp ers' fO:1 tball team for three years and, t oo, has
played a pro'minent p art in dram atic circles at the college. He is vice-president of
the Western Play ers and p ossess es fine
talent as an actor.
Mr. Diachonko won the Rob ~ nson Declamation Award in 1947 and, in 1948,
came in first in the Ogden Orat ion contest.
ROBERT STROHMAN
iEvery month brings a new man into
the distinguished lot, and February brings
Robert Strohman, senior at the Business
University.
Bob hails fr om Owensboro, Kentucky .
His high school days were spent in Owensboro Senior High School, and he graduated from the same in 1940.
About the same time B ob was finishing
high school Uncl ~ Sam had started a new
program; n aturally Bob accepted the invitation from the President to take part
in the operations of this new program.
Bob liked it so much that he just stayed
with it until January of 1946, and then
the Army Air Corps let him go. He said
they were really nice to him. Sent him t o
the South Pacific and Phillippines for a
vacation with pay.
Mr. Strohman decided to take a little vacation before going to college, so it was
not until June of 1946 that Bob entered
B. U. Robert will graduate from the Business Uni versity in June with a B. S . in
Business Administration . He has served
as Secretary of the Toppers and as a lab
assistant in the bookkeeping department.

T "N" T
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Wheel

W . L. MATTHEWS
It is with proudness that we present the
wheel of the current month, W . L. Matthews, Vice-President of Bowling Green
Business University.
It was some 29 years ago that Mr. Matthews started on the road of higher education. In 1924 he graduated from Westem
Kent ucky State Teachers College where
he obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree.
Three years later he received his Master
of Arts degree from Pealbody College. He
attended Harvard University where he
did graduate work in the summer of 1934
and 1936. In 1916 he completed the Commercial Science Course at Bowling Green
Business University.
Mr. Matthews served as superintendent
for the Livermore Public Schools in 1922
and the Franklin City Schools in 1922-30.
In 1928 and 1929, he was a visiting instructor for the Massachusetts College,

HAL'S DRIVE INN
OPEN ALL NIGHT
CURB SERVICE
J. ROSS THOMAS -

Amherst, summer school. During 1930 to
1938, he served as director of the Trainin g School, Western Kentucky State
Teachers College.
Mr. Matthews is a director of the Citizen 's National Bank here in Bowling
Green. He is a member of P hi Delta Kappa F raternity.
In the literary field , Mr. Matthews has
distinguished himself as co-author of Adventures in Dictionary Land.
Mr. Matthews has been associated with
the Business University since 1938. H e
not only holds the office of Vive~Presi
dent but is also the Dean of Organization
and Public Speaking. He serves as sponsor of the Towers and of the Senior Class.
As to his lecturing career, he has made
a tour through the states of Florida and
Kentucky lecturing on the subject of
General Education. In his classrooms he re
at B. U ., Mr. Matthews distinguishes himse1f in his fine lecturing ability.
Besides performing all of his many
tasks in school and town, Mr. Matthews
has time to be a tiller of t he soil on his
farm located outside of Bowling Green.
Mr. Matthews was married to Gr,ac<~
Vass in 1918. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews are
the proud parents of two children, W. L .,
Jr. and Nancy. Following in his father's
footsteps in education, W. L., J r. is a
Professor of Law at the University of
Kentucky.
When we asked Mr. Matthews about
his hobbies, he replied, "Man, I would
rather hunt than eat!"
Mr. Matthews is well-liked and wellthought of by b oth faculty and students.
B. U. is indeed honored to have such a
fine man as one of its administrators. We
salute you , Mr. Matthews.
A rich uncle died and a line in his will
read as follows: "I leave to m y beloved
nephew all the money he owes me."

MAKE THE

MANSARD HOTEL
YOUR HOME IN
BOWLING GREEN

HURSHEL JONES

729 COLLEGE

George Williamson, Jr. , Mgr.

•
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Gossip
We have snooped around a little since
the last edition and found out a few more
things about the population ~n general.
We could find out a lot more, If some well
known bull-shooter would offer his or her
services to this w onderful magazine.
The first couple I r an across while looking for new loves was the fascination that
J. Neil Baker h as for Dot Agnew. To me
they are the t ype of couple that will go
on forever. We hope they do, don't we?
Say, it seems as though Helen P. su~e
likes Gene's style. (Of dancing that IS.
On second thought we wonder if dancing
is all.)
I have always he ard that mUSICIans
have a certain way with people, and especially attractive young damsels. Well,
maybe not all musicians, but we know of
a certain sax. tooter that has Dot Walker
all up in the air. I wonder what Dot has
to say a'bout it?
Tell me, Rudolph, did y ou put a "doubl<whammy " on Julia? You must have, because she sure is remaining true to you.
If you didn't know it, all the boys are
trying to catch her eye. We think it is
nice, Miss Smith, that y ou are as faithful
as you are. More coeds should be like you.
Why don't you start a course in faithfulness? You could make a fortune .
Don't let this get around to everybody,
but we think that Joe Bates and Nelda L.
will be seeing a lot of each other. Don't
ask me why, because I don 't know.
(Continued on Page 22)

The Student Flower Shop

HARNED BARBER SHOP
Phone 1662-J

1<m Main St.

We Accept Appointments
Platter Chatter
Hellzapoppin-Betty Bratton (KBPhi
pl edge) .
My Buddy-Veterans on pay day.
Don't Get Around Much Anymore-Bud
Hina.
Love Letters- Barbara Taylor.
Going Home-Ed Mine.
Personality-P eggy Morrison.
Gonna Get a Girl-Bill Lashlee.
Carolina In the Morning-Kent Carson.
A Little Bird Told Me-Writer of Sabotage.
Kiss the Boys Goodbye-All gradu ates.
I'll Be Seeing You-Eva Hammer & Ed
Davis.
We 'll Meet Again-Carolyn J ohnson &
Bill Reedy.
Sugar Blues-June Dickey.
I'm Confessin'-H. O. Furgerson.
When the Lights Go On Again-Bob
Wilson.
Life Gets T'Jis~Tom Wolf.
Three O'Clock I n . the Morning-All
Late Dates.
Stepping High-"Corky" Snyder.
In the Mood-Gene Glod .
Southern Fried-All Dixiecrats.
By Bernard Shaw : "Youth is a wonderful thing- it's a shame it has to be wasted
on children."

WLBJ

PHONE 1958

1340

THOMAS - COVINGTON

WBON - FM

FLORISTS

101.1 Me's

827 STATE STREET

Member

M. B. S.
Bowling Green Laundry Co.
"Kentucky's Best Cleaners"
929 Center St.
Phone 700
Bowling Green, Ky.

Bowling Green,
Kentucky
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The Crystal Ball

MissT"N" TContest

Dear Madam:
Why doesn't Bud Wilson give the girls
a break?
--Wish-I-Knew
Dear Wish-I-Knew:
Maybe the girls don't a,ppeal to him.

Some young lady from Western or B. U.
will be chosen Miss T. "N" T., for 1949,
by the student /body of both schools.
The winner of this contest will be presented to the public at the annual -Rho
,omega Alpha dance, which will be given
sometime in Alp ril or May.
Balloting for Miss T. "N" T. will start
with this issue and will continue through
the last issue before the dance. We will
not have nominations. The vote will count
as such and not as a nomination. We hope
that the students will cooperate with us
in helping to make this a big occasion. Be
sure and tell all of the students to cast
their vote. A majority vote will not be
necessary for election .
The rules for casting your ballot are as
,f ollows:

Dear Madam:
Why do all the girls stay in Steno II
so long?
-Spooky
Dear Spooky:
They seem to like a fast life.
Dear Madam:
Who's the 'brunette Jack Williamson js
seen with so much?
Dear Spider:
Ask Jeanette Commack,
quite a bit a'bout it.

she

knows

Dear Madam:
Please tell me if Dot Walker is now
availa'ble since a certain party departed?
-Eager-Beaver
Dear "Flat Tail":
A lot of young men would like to know
the same thing.
Dear Mada,m:
What does your ball say about marriage?
--Wondering
(Continued on Page 22)

(l) Every v ote must be submitted on the
official ballot below.
(2) Vote as many times as y ou wish. but
each vote must be on the official ballot.
(3) Ballots may be mailed t o the editor.
Paul Maddox. Apt. No. 2 Bldg. A. Colonial
Courts. Bowling Green. Ky .. or g iven to any
member of the staff in a sealed container.
(4) All ballots become the property of this
magazine. and the decision of the judges will
be final.

Miss T "N" T Coniesi
Official B allot

I nominate and vote for

Royal Barn Florist

Miss ................................ .
For Miss T "N" T of 1949.

"Flowers Thai Speak
For You."
Located For Your Convenience
516 E. 10th.

Phone 2262

"Duck Inn Cafe"
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
334 Thirteenth

CZttfztonb
\

• BAND BOX CL£ANERS •

Pia
_ 11101 ; U · ·. :...

.... 01 ...

Phone 877
220-13th St.

926-10th St.
We Deliver

Bowling Green,

Kentucky

Q
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CHARM

WILMA JANE GERSTLE
Business University
From Middlesboro, K y.

IDA KUMMER
Western State
From Franklin, K y.
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yourself together and get on some kind
of time.
Doris Gabbard has a new crush now.
Well, howdy folks, that's all you good Guess who? ..... Dutch seems to be l ost
people, old students, new students, and 'since the semester has come to a close.
even the shaved head froshs.
Two other girls who are going to be lost
We sure are goin g to miss the kids who are Dot Walker and Glenna Peir sall.
are leaving. G ood luck to you, including, Why? Because Charlie Bell and Bill PipPeggy N. ~Morrison, Bill Jackson, Tom pin are leaving. We sure are going to miss
Hurst, Bob Isbell, Tutt Snodgrass, Myrle them.
Fillingham , and many others.
Bud just l oves those foot long hotdogs,
Carolyn Carper and Richard Copeland h e also likes to sit w ith the Deacon in the
seem to be getting along very nicely. Very corner. What about that Bud?
nice couple.
Chick "Party Boy" Lockhart escorted
Have you he ard the two newest songs? Vickie Ratcliff to the party, surprised? I
"Get Your Coat" and "There Ain 't No should say so. where in the world was
Verse."
LeVerne, Chick?
The Red & Gray orchestra seem to be
,W e have a new couple dating powerful
attracting a lot of attention of late. Even steady now, cute, little Alma Gilley and
at practice on Sunday afternoon.
Ed Harvey.
Darryl B ates has really slowed down.
These late dating people. Not mentionH e isn't givi n g anyone any breaks at any ing any names, but, Ed Saterly sure does
time.
ha ve his share of it. (Late dating that is.)
Betty Mahafee still hasn't wme through
What has happened to H arry Goodman
with her cat:::h of the year. It isn't Ib ecause l ately? There must be so mething in Nashshe hasn 't tried as she is log ~i n g much ville. Wh at is it, Harry ?
Inn time in pursuit of something other
If the Navy gets the mumps we shall
than cokes and coffee.
know the reason why, won't we, Betsy?
It's rumored that J immy Fortune and
J o Ella and Jerry must have it bad
GeoI'gia Fannin shall be Mr. and Mrs. be- cause we never see them any more. Oh
fore too lon g. Just rumored of course, come now kids, give us a thrill.
but a nice one, dontcha a gree. Also Gene
Dot and C. J. are still dating too. That's
Cornet and his little gal from Harlan.
a promisin g couple. Others are Jean MarJean "The Body" Hammel and Butch tin and Bill Nance, Margie and Ed, Jimmy
Gilbert have been seen together a lot Badgett and Ann Bartee. Still not tired of
lately. These Western football players each other. Love it, love it.
seem to have a lot on the ball.
F rances Walker is a steady gal now.
A certain Friday night, not too long Big, tall , h andsome, oh well all of us
ago, must have been a night for q uarrels. can't have a southern accent.
Even Ray and Rene were fussing, they
Mary Chesney and Mary Danta are two
didn't like each other at all. Never heard of the cutest ones. These Marys. Party,
so much screaming and hollering in all P arty, P arty.
m y life. But all is well now. (Thank
While snooping through the halls the
goodness) .
other day we overheard Luchy Gonzales
Kurbaugh doesn 't like the way and and Margarite Togores discussing Luch y's
color in which Jackie wears her hair. B ut week-end visits to Hopkinsville. What
he sure d oes like her coveralls. Now pull
(Continued on Page 24)

Sabotage

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT
ALL MAKES

Morehead Cleaners

Expert Repairs

See Harry and Irene
For First Class Work
330-13th St.

10TH AND COLLEGE STREETS

Bowling Green,

Kentucky
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Eco. Teacher : Do you know any reliable rule for estimating the cost of living,
Mr. Mason?
Greetings and hallucinations, guys and
Mr. Mason: Yes, take your income,
gals, here's your bull-shooter Dutch back whatever that may be, and add 10 per
again with anoth.
cent.
er personality and
Teacher: Why do women live longer
more of the latest
th an men?
scoop on as many
Student: I d on't know, unless it's beof you as my space
cause paint is a great preventive.
permits.
First we'll take
As a rule hair makes a man look intelup our personality
ligent, Ibut when its found on his coat, it
for today, Thomas
sure can make him ~ook silly.
C. Tichenor, a pal
to all ex-doggies,
·:ex-bell hops, a!l0
ex-swabbies, and
a friend to all.
Tommy was born
here in Bowling
. Green on Nov.
29, 1912. When he
DUTCH
was two years old his parents took him to
calhoun, Ky. There while going to school
he helped on his father's boat on Green
River and was a Iboy scout. After 3 years
at Calhoun High School, he went to Lakeland, Florida, where he graduated from
high school in 1931, after playing considerable basketball throughout his school
days.
Tom Tich enor went to Western, Ky.
Teachers College in 1931 and graduated in
1936 with a major in English and minors
in Ph ysical Education and Biology. He
was a member of the Dramatic Club and
English Clulb. Business Manager of the
Talisn Jan and held the same office with
the ICollege Heights Herald in 1936.
Taught Natural Science in Kenton County Schools 1936-1942. Special work in U.
of Minnesota, U. of Virginia, U. of Cincinnati, and U. of Kentucky. Graduate of
Field School Yosemite National Park.
On Feb. 22, 1942, he enlisted as a yoe(Continued on Page 23)

ARound With "Dutch"

From the Camera of
Ches Johnson

"BOOST THE TOPPERS"
FOR QUALITY
At Low Prices Ii's

HOLLAND DRUGS

PORTRAIT OF THE WEEK---'Miss Dona
Branaman, 1506 Cabell Drive. Valentine
Day is not far away. All is fair in love
and war, and your photograph on his
dresser will be a priceless advantage. And
for such an occasion you want only the
best, so make your appointment with
Ches Johnson. His studio is located at
930 1h State Street. The phone number is
212. Your photographs will be !better if
they are from the studio of Ches Johnson.
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Jo Ella Junkin Wins Miss Towers And Miss Ba U. For 1949
Miss Towers of 1949 and Miss B. U. of
1949. This is quite an accomplishment, being the winner of both awards. Our congratulations to y ou J 0 Ella.
'Miss Junkin was choosen by the student
,b ody of the Business University , as their
choice, as Miss Towers. She won the honor of "Miss B. U.", by being choosen by a
group of judges, in a recent beauty pagent held at the Business University.
J 0 Ella is from Natchez, Mississippi and
has been a student at B. U. since September of 1948. She is a pledge for the Delta
Th eta Sorority.
Miss J unkin att ended Sophia Newcomb,
a Liberal Arts College, in New Orleans,
La., for two y ears before coming to the
Business University. She was a member of
Chi Omega Sorority, while attending
Sophia Newcomb.
J 0 Ella is a s tud ent in the college department, taking a college secretarial
course and will gr "d ;.l3te in M ay.
J 0 Ella says t hat her pJ ans are indifinate after May.
Best wish es and good luck from the
Editors and Staff of the T. "N" T.

Com pliments
of

....•.

:;.

..

'.: ~ ~

liThe Store All Woman Know"

~

Bowling Green, Ky.

SP ARK LING BLUE WHITE DIAMONDS
-From-

HARTIG &BINZEL

h
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Listed below are the last month's winners of the Chesterfiend contest. E ach
winner has been awarded one carton of
Chesterfield cigarettes.
1. Harry Carter
2. Mrs. Lillian Thompson
3. Gladys Keen
4. Ina Ware Thornberry
5. Jean Hammel
6. Gene Cornett
7. H arry Peart
8. Murray Hill, Jr.
8. A. H. Wishart
10. Fred Allen
IT PAYS TO .A!DVERTISE
A detachment of colored troops landed
at Brest, France, in the World War. They
were soon instructed in the art of confli ct. One lolling, lumbering .buck was
questioned: "Suppose you were wandering through 'No Man's Land' and you suddenly came upon a detachment of Germans, wh at would you do?" "I'd spread
the news throughout France-That's what
I do."

Compliments
of

BOWLING GREEN'S MOST
MODERN LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP

~~~~~!~;:~

It takes five
They're all in Chesterfield, you see.

~

There are three in the pack which have three in each one; .
Which should make about nine; in reality, one.
T hink of a word for a biscuit, change a letter and then
You'll have a home for D aniel; but ~ the lion's den.

ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE

RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.

Id entify the 3 subj ttts in back cover ad. All c lues arc in ad.
Sub mit answers on Ch este rfield wrapper or reaso nable facsimile to this publication o ffice.
First ten correc t answers win one carton of Chesterfield Cigarettes eac h.
.
Enter 8 S many as you like. butane Chesterfield wrapper o r facsimile must accompany each entry.
Co ntest closes mid night . o nc week after this issue's publicati on date. New contest next issue.
Answers and nameo of w in ners will appea r in t he next issue.
All answers become th e propert y o f Chesterfield.
Decisio n of jud ges will be final.

A

B
C

LAST MONTH 'S ANSWERS & WINNERS
DANA AND REWS and C. D. ALLEN talking about Chesterfield.
Mr. A(ndrews) says "They're mild and th ey taste g ood."
Mr. A(ll en) says "I've bee n smoking Ches te rfield e ve r since they u sed
to put th em up in a ca rdboard box."
DANA ANDREWS in "NO MINOR VIC E S." (The soquen ce refers to
th e numbe r of lett e rs in th e three words of the picture title).
A nsw er : SEMORA. Sp elling backwa rd (AROMES) you c ha nge E to A
and ge t frag rant smells (AROMAS ).
WINN ERS . . .
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B. U. Personalities Are Announced

At the first annual Towers Ball, the
campus personalities of B. U. were presented by Mr. Harry Peart, President of
the Senior Class.
IThere were two repeaters from last
year's dignity. These were Georgia Fannin, IA shland, Ky. , and ' Robert Bell,
S'p artanburg, S. C. Georgia received the
honor of best-dressed girl for the second
time and Bob had the most handsome boy
honor 'bestowed on him for the second
year.
Phone 2851-W

Other awards were given to the f ollowing: Peggy Neal M orrison, Corinth, Miss.,
Miss Personality and Most Versatile Girl,
Joe Sigmon, Conover, N. C., Best-Dressed
Boy, Carl Kelley, Apalachicola, Fla., Most
Versatile Boy, A. H. "Scott" Wishart,
Scottsville, K y., Mr. Personality and last
but not least was the award of Most
Popular Faculty Member, and this honor
went to Mr. J. R. Meany for the seconri
year.

Phone 627

EAT AT

FOR YOUR N EXT

Murray's Drive Inn

CORSAGE

LOST RIVER

Deemer's

Next To Lost River Motor Court
Earl Murray, Pr.o p.

Bowling Green

YOUR STU DENT FLORIST

February, 1949
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Fraternity
Row
The Kar pa Beta Pi Sorority was orga nized M arch 27, 1934. The followin g
a )ms were set up:
1. Fost er good fe ~ ling between its members a nd the student body as a whole.
2. Promote the intErests of the Bowling
Gree n Business University.
3. Create a spirit of cooperation.
4. Stimulate all Christian endea vors.
There were seventeen charter members
and one hon orary member. The Sorority
is composed of students from both the
college and the commercial department
who have a scholastic average of B or abov p, and who have been approved by the
faculty.
Miss Elinor Foster sp onsored the soc ~ et y until 1935, at which time Mrs. John
,Harris accepted the sponsorship. We feel
we owe much to each of these for their
s olen did leadership and g uid ance. Mrs.
Harris is still our sponsor, and we feel
e reatly indebted to her for her excellent
co operation and good advice. We all appreciate her interest in our activities and
willingn ess to lend a helping hand. We,
also, wish to thank Mr. Harris for his
heJp and friendship.
Each year the Sorority .gives rush teas
and parties for 'prospective memlbers.
These have become stellar events. The
'f riendly atmosphere of these teas and
parties enables the girls to become acquainted with one another.
A,f ter the new pledges are chosen, they
remain pledges for one semester The next
semester they are initiated if they make
their 'grades and pass the a'pproval of the
faculty. The Sorority has an informal initiation, which is enjoyed 'by everyone,
sometimes even the pledges, and the formal initiation, which is the final and most
impressive.
On December 11, 1948, the Sorority
gave a formal Christmas dinner and dance.
Gifts were presented to Mrs. Harris, sponsor, and Miss Mickey, President. This
memorial event is a tradition with the
Sorority and is always enjoyed by everyone.
Announcement of the dances given by
the Sorority creates much enthusiasm,
and the dances nearly always prove to
be outstanding social events. The Sorority is planning a dance for the school

------------------------------------

sometime this spring, and we hope it will
be a big success.
At present there are twelve active
members, many of whom will not be back
next semester. We also have thirteen
pledges and exp ect to initiate them next
semester.
Our officers for last semester are:
Mickey Mounts ........ .. ..... :President
Margie Rombeau . ........ Vice-President
Thelm a Sibley ............ . ... Secretary
Peggy Morrison ........... ... . Treasurer
At our J ast meeting new officers were
installed for this semester. They are as
f ollows:
Margie Rom beau . ... .. .. . ..... President
Kathleen VanCleave ........ . .. Secretary
Elaine L andrum .......... .. .. Treasurer
The Sorority will miss the members
who are leaving and wish them happiness
and luck in everything they do . The fond
memories of the sisters of the Kappa Pi
(Sorority can never be forgotten-none
are half so sweet.
VE11ERANS' CLUB
The Vet's Club recently installed new
officers for the Spring Semester. Berry
Dobson was elected President ; Archie
Riner, Vice-President; Julius Clark, Recording Secretary; Harold Rockett, Corresponding Secretary; Guy Miller, Treasurer; Charles Rountree, Sgt. at Arms;
Rudolph Benik, Social Committee Ch'm.
,R etiring Officers of the past semester
were as follows: Mart Williams, President; Paul Rodecap, Vice-f'resident; Russell Goddard, Recording Secretary; Leonard Garret. Corresponding Secretary;
Fred Mills, Treasurer; Colon Blue, Sgt. at
Arms; Harry Cunningham, Social Com·
mittee Chairman_
The Veterans' Club extends an invitation to all veterans to join during this
week's special membership drive. Plans
were being made for a "smoker" to be
held in the near future.

For Good Food
EAT AT

BEWLEY'S
STEAK HOUSE
.one Mile North on 31-W
Bowling Green, Ky.
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Basket Ball Contest
The winner of the first T "N" T Basketball Contest, which appeared in the December issue and included the first nine
games of the season, was Benny McCandless, of 605 Woodford, City. Benny seemed
to have a little more confidence in the
Toppers than the numerous other contestants as he picked Western to win
seven out of the nine games. Too, his estimate of the total points, 551, came nearest to the 628 tallied by the rambunctious
Diddle-men. Thus, Benny won the FIVE
DOLLARS awarded to the nearest correct entry.
The winner of the January contest will
be decided on February 3 and announced
in the March issue of T "N" T.
Seven games remain on the Toppers'
regular schedule. They are listed below.
Pick your winners and, in order thrtt a
tie, or ties, may not occur, inclu d 8 yo ur
estimate of the total number of points
Western will score in the seven games.
All entries must be in the mails n ot
later than 6 P. M. of February 8. Anyone
can participate with only one entry. Just
fill in t h e form below and mail to Basketball Contest Editor, 709 Ogden A venue,
Bowling Green, Kentucky, or, drop in
oen of the contest boxes at The Goal Post,
University Inn or B. U. The winner will
be adjLdged after the final game and announ ced in the April issue.
(Indicate your choice with "X" in
space before team listed)
-----Western vs.-----Murray State
-----Western vs.-----Evansville Col.
-----Western vs.----- Baldin - Wallace
-----Western vs.----- Bowling G. (0.)
-----Western vs.-----Murray State
-----Western vs.-----Morehead State
-----Western vs.-----East Tenn . State
I predict Western will score a total of
. . . . . . .... . . poin ts in the above seven
games.
Name ............... .. ... . .. . ......... .
Street Address ........ . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. .
City ............... . .. . ... State . ..... . .

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

---at-

12th STREET GRILL
FINE FOOD
Dine, Snack, or Loun.ge
In Comfort

TROY
LAUNDRY
AND

Dry Cleaners
"On The Square"

BE SMART --GO THRIFTY

Thrifty Dress Shop
THRIFTY HAS

"W.as it Mrs. Casey?" "Sorry, but I can't
tell yo u." "Well," retorted the now angered wife, " If you won't tell me who
they aTe, I will not forgive you." The
next
day J ohn met
his friend ' who asked ,
" L Isten,
.
.
J ohn, dId your wife forgive
you?" "No, Bill, she didn 't-but she gave
me three swell leads."

THE
915 College

VALUES
Phone 838
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REGISTRATION DA Y SA 'T IRE
By J oe
On a recent student to student survey
it was found t h at 98 per cent of the students stand in a registration l ine to register , 11/:! p ercent stand in line to fill out
th eir sched ule, and t he remaining lh percent didn't know why they were in line.
(Probably to fill up the classes that are
alw ays just cl csed w hen you r 29.ch th e
advisor.)
After registering and obs:!rving others
registering, I have reached this broken
down description of registratio n d ay in a
typic al Ameri can College.
Registration D ay starts with a line that
t ak es three hours to move, and when it
does the students in it are at a loss to explain in which dir ection. The line starts
with the stud :::nts receiving numbers and
moving at a snail's pace to the Registrar's
office-Registrar's office-that's the office
th at is always closed and locked and conta ins your little yellow card that is a nec2ssity in registering. Tr.e only way to
obtain th ; yellow czrd is to get up at
5: 00 O'clock, rush down to the endless
line (filled by stud ents who got up at
4: 00 ), and wa it th ree hours in semi-sleep
N ow that the student has recei ved his
r egistr ation card , he m ov ss pass a desk
where they take his name and give him
another number. H e is supposed to forget
the first number and concentrate on the
new one. H e proceeds to an other line
which leads to an advisor.
The students wait in this line about the
length of time it takes an Eskimo to drink
ice water in suz-zero weather. He then
reaches his advisor-ad visor-that is a

Kesler
m an who fills out you r schedule entirely
different from what yo u and the Ouija
'b oard worked out. After the student converses intelligently in monosyllables, he
is directed to a desk where he picks up a
handful of blanks to fill out cO'pies of his
sched ule. One is for each cl ass he is to
atte nd, two for r '- e Re gistrar, and one for
t h e advi sor, one for t he President's ofLce,
one for the Vice-1President's office, one to
be buried in th e Registrar's file , one for
the call file, one for the active file, one
for the current fi le, one for th e annu als'
file, one for the janitor to sweep up after
registration , and last but not least, one
for the student.
Suffering from the writer's cramp and
strabismus (eyestrain), the student wearily makes his way to the bookstore line
that moves like a paralyz ed man in a
strait-jacket. He is supposed to have a
sense of humor in this line, (most students
ha ve little sense, much less humor, when
they reach this point.) Up on r 2acinq; the
head of this l:n e, they find that all the
coo ks have been t ak en except a revision
of a book that was read by Abraham Lincoln by the fire light and a 'pamphlet on
what to do if you are bitten by an elephant
(for further information on this subject,
r ead the 1912 edition of Health and Science, page 167) .
As the sun is setting in the golden west,
we see our happy student trudging homeward, tightly clutching a box of pencils
and twenty cents worth of ty'ping paper,
realizing that he has accomplished something today but doesn't know what.

SHAKE and BURGER
Nothing could be finer than a Milk Shake too thick to drink
through a straw and an extra large Hamburger of 100 per cent
meat served on a toasted jumbo bun. These await you at prices
you can pay.
MILK SHAKE . . . . 20c

HAMBURGER . ... 15c

University Inn Cafeteria
322 - 12th St.

George Wilcoxson
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Sports Oddities of 19 48
DUTing the past y'e ar quite a few odd
incidents and situations developed. Here
are several of them, some of which are
rather go od.
B elgium's Etienene Gailly, who stopped
to sit down, got up and staggered in third
in the Olympic marathon after being
first out and first 'back into Wembley
Stadium.
Monterey , two-year-old left ten lengths
back at the post in his first star t, but won
by a length and a half.
Floyd Ja ggers, Leesburg, Florida, football coach who called oU a night game at
the half when it started to rain because
he was afraid the bulbs in the floodlights
would pop.
Chick Fox, 17-year-old spectator at
Ta'Ppahannock, Virginia, who volunteered
to pitch against Max Lanier, former Cardinal great, won the game and was ref unded his admission price, while :!:,an ier
collected 200 dollars.
Guy Lombardo, who led an argument
a gainst the wearing of crash helmets by
boat drivers, was glad he had one when
his T empo crashed in the Gold Cup races.
Ben Hogan, who left immediately after finishing the Denver Open with a 270
total, figured he wouldn 't win and so
w asn't around to r eceive first-prize
money.
George Kell, Detroit third baseman
who received a broken jaw ,f rom a high
bounder but had the presence of mind to
make a forceout at third.
a'he matador in Caracas, Venezuela, who
was fined 500 bolivares (120 dollars) for
chopping off the horns of the !bull he was
to fight.
Wofford College's football team which
played five successiv,e tie games (6 to 6,
o to 0, 7 to 7, 7 to 7, 7 to 7) ,b efore winning,
12 to O.
The three horses, On the Eye, Eye to
Eye, and Eagle Eye, who won on the same
day at different tracks.

The new Texas A. & M. football coach,
Harry Stiteler, wh o dropped six games in
six starts and was given a salary increase
of $1,200 a y ear.
.outfielder Marv Rickert , who finished
the season with Milwaukee, returned to
his home on the coast, then headed East
again when the Boston Braves called him
to play in the World 's Series in pl9. ce of
the injured Jeff Heath-picking up $1 "
523 for six days of work.
The basketball referee, John Heagle,
and the cheerleader, Bet t y J 0 Sears, who
bumped heads during a gam e and were
knocked unc onscious.
The hockey player, Enio Schlisizzi, who
changed his name to James Enio.
Gloria Perkins, who clap.ped her hands
so hard rooting for the Mells (Maine)
High School basketball t eam that she
broke one of them.
The New York fan who slid into second
base on a friend's dare (during a YankeeAthletic game) and spent the next day in
jail.
Pat Kennedy, basketball referee, who
fell unconscious w hen the ball hit the
whistle in his mouth and jammed his
false teeth against his palate.
Lawrie Buxton, British welterweight,
who missed his opponent as the bell rang
ending the bout, accidentally knocked
out the referee and was awarded the decision by the resusci tated official.
Pascual Per,ez, Argentine flyweight
'boxer, who had his hair cut off, bathed,
received a rubdown but was disqualified
for being an ounce over the 112-'Pound
limit at the Olympic weighing-in, then,
several hours later, learned he could fight
because the scales were off.
The Russians who continued making
their fantastic record claims in sports, the
most amazing being the supposed discus
toss of 185 feet, two inches !by a woman,
Nina Dumbadzi. (Tl'he men's world record is only 180 feet , 2% inches.)

HUN 'T S OYSTER BAR
After The Ball Game .And Dances
THIS IS WHERE YOU MEET
205 MAIN STREET

YOUR FRIENDS
BOWLING GREEN, K Y.
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GIVE ME A HOUSE AND
TO HBCK WITH THE ROAD
I used to think King Lear 'had the worse
housing problem in history, but I'm here
to tell you that old gent was in green pasK. Da vid Dunderhead
tures compared to the married student in
Bowling
Green . Before I go any further
Dear Editor:
Upon a recent midnight dreary while let me warn any newly arrived married
I pondered weak and weary over my vol- couples to go back home immediately, if
ume of "The Tomcat's Revenge" I brought yo u lean toward heart trouble or nervous
forth a new-lborn idea from this fertile J:>reak down~ ..Y ou can always get your
brain of mine. This bright little product Job at the flllmg station 'b ack, and you
of my .wonder box was as follows: Why may never get back if you stay here and
not wnte a column for your publication try to cope with housing in this village.
I came in a litle ahead of schedule full
under the copyrighted title of "Blowin'
of
sugar plum visions of neat apartments
Fuses" by K. Da vid Dunderhead.
and pretty bungalows. My very first exNaturally I would want to remain a- 'perience nearly did me in. I saw this sign
nonymous because I don't want to be which said "Room" so I dashed up and
bothered by students, college presidents, .gave my snappiest "shave and a hair cut"
pr?fessors, and the population in general knock. The dame who answered the door
bemg on my n eck all the time about lo oked like a cross between Gargantua
something which I might jot down in mv and Eleanor Roosevelt. Her face was
strip. Don't get the idea that I have i~ made up with peach colored Kern-T one
mind one of thos e high school scandal and I know her eyelashes were not he;
columns. If you want such Joe College own. Fact is, I don't think they ever 'beyakety yak and Katy Coed prattle drop longed to anyone as such. They .looked
m at the Ghoul Post or George's Ptomaine like a very well worn out toothbrush . Her
Tower. My point is that I oftentimes fe21 hair was out of a bottle and about the
the urge to present the fresh (and I use color of a slow gin rickey. I asked to see
~he, word advisedly) viewpoint, and
it "the room," and one thing I'll have to adIsn t unusual for someone to object to mit-the rent was reasonable. This was
such Bohemian expression.
possible because the landlady would
I love this land for its freedom of make some on the side fencing oH the
speech,. though , and that is the only way tenant's property which fell through the
III wnte. If you like the stuff well cracks in the deck into her quarters beenough to publish it, well and ,good; if low. A picture of some guy who looked
y?u don't, you can go take a drop dead like General Grant four weeks after he
pIll: So lon g as you print exactly what I died and a three quarter bed (M 1, 1607)
mall you, m y copy will always be on time was about all the furniture there was. I
but the first time you censor me drop ~ haven 't forgotten to mention the windows
line, or alter so much as one' word-there just weren't any. There shouldn't
th~t's al.l brother. If you wish you may
be a door into a place like that.
prmt thIS letter to explain y our position
After that experience I could not face
to your readers.
my
task for the rest of the day so I put
Malignantly yours,
(Continued on Page 21)
K. David Dunderhead

BLOWIN~

FUSES

SOUTHERN KENTUCKY'S ONLY CUT-RATE JEWELRY
"Where Cash Is King"
Bonded And Registered Diamonds
Nationally Advertised Watches

Alvalon Jewelry and Loan Co.
319 Main St.

Bowling Green, Ky.

Phone 2663
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}'Irst .how : Robert Lavoy! ruddy Cate. Roy Mann. Rip Gish. Sc: ond Row: Coa ch E. A. Did·
dIe. Charlie Par sley. Johnny Oldham. J immy Bazze ll. E ddie Diddle. John Givens. Ass·t.
Coach Ted Hornba ck. Third Row: Jimm~' Boh annon . Sterling G ib son. Jack Turner. Joe David
J c·hnson . Joe B~ me r. G e n e R hodes.

T "N" T BASKETBALL RATINGS
The T "N" T Basketball Rat ings are based on fact, which means that a survey
and study has been made of won-and-lost records, class of the opposition played,
comparative scores, consistency, a nd sit.e o·f contests. Using 100 per cent as the rating for the nation's unbeatable college team, the 10 outstanding clubs are listed
below. Also, the 10 top state outfits are shown. These ratings include performances through J anuary 20.
NATIONAL
STA'I1E
1. Western Ky. State ....... .. ... . .. 94
1. Western Ky. State . .. . ..... . ..... . 94
2. 1St. Louis Univ. . .... . .... . . . . .. .. 93
2. Kentucky ......................... 93
3. Kentucky . ...... . . . . .. . . . . ........ 93
3. Eastern Ky. State ... . . . . .. .... .. . 84
4. Illinois ... . . . ........... . ... . . . ... 90
4. Louisville .. . . . . ...... . ........... 82
5. Butler University ... ...... . . ...... 89
5. Murray S tate ... . . ................ 72
6. Minn 2sota ...... . ..... ....... ..... 88
6. More·h ead State ...... . ....... . . .. 62
7. Oklahoma A & M . . . ... . ... .. . ... 86
7. Ky. Wesleyan .. ... . . ........ .. ... 64
8. 'T ulane ......... . .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . . 86
8. Campbellsville . ... . ..... ... .. ... .. 50
9. Hamline .......................... 85
9. Linds ey Wilson ...... .. ........... 50
10. L oyola (Chicago) . .... . ...... . . .. . 85 10. Georgetown ...................... 48
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STUCK
The Governor of Michigan was invited
as hon or guest to the factory of a certain
automobile company. And in the presence
of the Governor, the company assembled
a completed car in exactly two minutes.
The newspapers gave the story plenty of
space-how the caT, in honor of the Governor, was assemlbled in two minutes. A
m onth later, a fellow called up the auto
factory and said, "Is it true what I read
in the papers-that, in honor of the Governor, your factory assembled an automobile in two minutes?" Absolutely true,"
came the reply. "Damn your hides," shot
back the irate citizen, "I've got that car!"

: : * * :::
A WISE PRffiOAUTION
wedding ceremony was over and
the Murphys were declared man and
wife. With that, Murphy sm ashed h er
one right on the chin, knocking her half
down the aisle. "What's the idea, Dan?"
she cried. "That's for NO'I1HING AT ALL
so be careful, Toots."
,
Th ~

:;: * * *
RETROACTIVE!
A meetin g in New York's Garment
Center: "I just got an order for fifty
thousand dollars from Marshall Field
and Company." "I don't believe it." "You
don't believe it, eh? Well, here, I'll show
yo u the cancellation."

****
PLA YLNG 'I1HE "DOUBLE"
A supposed interview between Charlie
Chaplin .and Adolph Hitler: Chaplin bitterly exclaiming. "Adolph, I don't mind
that you stole the style of my moustache.
I don't care because you are now being
more photographed than I-but I'll be
damned if I'll let more people laugh at
you than at me."

SH O ES
FOR THE CAMPUS
CUTIE

BLOWIN '
FUSES
(Continued From Page 19)
up at one our our hostelries. The hostler
satisfied himself that I had baggage and
gave me a room. I use the word hostler
correctly. The dictionary says that is one
who tends horses at an inn and even
though it said hotel outside, I'm sure the
place was originally built for man's third
best friend-dogs and hard beverages bein g the first two.
N ext morning I was all hopped-excuse me---<pepped up and I renewed my
search with fresh hope. Lady F ortune
leered upon me and ,I thought I was in
luck. I found a peach of a place. There
was a bath shared by only eleven other
people, the window had a curtain, and
there was even a mattress on the bed! I
almost said I'd take it before I asked the
price. Cheap. Just lea ve your wallet and
your right arm and they finance the balance.
I finally found a hovel into which we
moved. It was only a temporary arrangement from the start. The place was already inhabited by a community of
cockroaches. These science teachers talk
about the way ants organize, but they
should have seen those roaches. The day
we moved in the major had his ROTC
unit out for drill practice using the kitchen linoleum for a parade ground. I
didn't mind the way they looked over our
guests' shoulders as we would play bridge,
but once I caught one of the !bigger lads
peeping around the bathroom door as my
wife was taking a bath and that was just
too much. There ain't no house 'b ig enough
for two families so our moved.
Of course, I've only been kidding all along. Married students can get some real
nice places here if they will just try. If
you don't believe it just drop over and
see our little love nest. Only be sure to
come alone and when my wife is out.
When you put more than two into a pup
tent thin gs get sort of crowded.
Do clever men make good husbands?
Clever men don't become husbands.

Lantern Glow Eat Shoppe
" WE TREA T NICE FOOD NICE"

428 E. Main
PATRONIZE ONR AtDV,ERTlSERS

914 STATE STR,E ET
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Gossip

(Continued From Page 8)
Dear Wondering:
If I lmswered, I would lose all my married clients. Sorry!

(Continued From Page 7)
I was strolling around the "Hill" the
other day, and guess who I ran into? None
other than Dot Houston and "Miney" E.
How sweet they go together. Love must
* * * *
be a wonderful thing. After jotting down
Dear Madam:
the last line I wondered what Webster
,P lease tell me why so many students had to say about love and this is his defiat B. U. were so angry about splitting an nition: "A strong feeling of affection; pasauditing class.
sionate devotion to one of the opposite
~Hilltoppe c
sex: the normal basis for marriage." That
Dear Hilltopper:
is some definition. Men, you had better
I do not have the slightest idea, unless beware. That is what causes marriages.
it is because of the 7: 10 deal.
During the length of my stroll I tripped
lightly into the Goal P ost. Guess who I
* * * *
saw in this "House of Common Meeting"?
Dear Madam:
Why is George T. so secreative about My friend and your friend, Wayne For rest, making mad, passionate talk to J 0
whom he really loves ?
-Toots Rigsby. I would have given a nickel to
hear his line. Good luck you all.
Dear Toots:
After eavesdropping on Wayne and J 0,
Although George won't tell, my crysbl
ball points to a certain girl in T ennessee! I moved on to the next booth of love. L o
and behold in this booth I found Bill
:;: * * *
Lewis and Pat Cloud making eyes at each
Dear Madam:
other. This was all for me. I just had to
Why was Bill Reedy so sad when gradu- leave, so I did. Don't get me wrong Bill,
ating last month?
it wasn't you two that caused my depar- Groundhog ture, but it was the Mother of us all, Mrs.
Dear Groundhog:
Nature.
Could be because Carolyn J . has half
Well, here I was racing home to see
his heart.
what Mom wanted, and into my lane
walked Jean N. and Homer Neston. I just
* *
had to stop and say hello. By this time all
Dear Madam:
Why does D. Bates change the subject I could say was hello. They seemed to be
every time a certain subject is brought mighty happy.
After seeing what Mother wanted, I
up?
took off for the show. By the way all she
-Nosey wanted was to tell me how sorry she felt
,Dear Nosey:
for me. She wasn't all alone in her symIt is none of your business.
pathy either. Don't lose me now; remem* ::: * *
ber I am on my way to a local cinema
Dear Madam:
(show that is) . Walking along minding
Why don't you buy a new crystal ball? my own business, and all of a sudden I
- Blistered look up and what do I see? That's right,
D ear Blistered:
Regina Standfield and John. They had
You can't get blood out of a turnip.
that look about them, also. It is a great
thing; this institution of love. Only trouble is not enough people like to be in inBROADWAY
stitutions.
I had better shut-up for now and get on
to the show, or Roy Rogers will be leaving town. If I am kicking I will see you
next month.

WASHETERIA

SERV -UR-SELF-LA UNDRY

"WE FOLD YOUR CLOTHES
LIKE MOTHER DOES"
324 Broadway

Phon~

2047

A CONGENIAL SPOT
TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Checks Billiard Parlor
523 10th

Bowling Green. Ky.
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A Round With "Dutch"
(Continued From P age 11)
man 3/c in the U. S. Navy but on November 10, 1942, he was commissioned as an
Ensign. He spent 2 years as Convoy Communication Officer after vario us other
duties and was released to inactive duty
in December, 1945, with a P ermanent
Rank U . S. N. R. Lieutenant.
T ommy has been the Veterans' Adm inistration Trainin g Offcier since April 2,
1946, and was assigned to Bowl in g Green
April 15, 1946 where he still is, and we
hope he stays.
T. C.'s hobbies are hunting, fishing, and
camping. He has n o time in jail , and listen
girls, he's single and eligible. Sic' 'im! We all think you're tops T om and appreciate all the things you do for us. Thanks
a million!
Now that yo u know all abo ut T. C.
Tichenor , let's find out what yo u have
been doing.
It won't be long now till sprin g, when a
yo ung man's thoughts li ghtly turn to what
the girls h ave been thinking about all
winter. Valentine's Day will soon be here
and the candy merchants will do a land
office business. Sweets for the sweet,
they say-and speaking of sweet things,
Betty Ether idge and Dou g made a nice
pair on the dance floor at the Towers
Ball-By the way, where was everyone
at the Tow ers Ball. That was the first
dance I've been to that I had trouble deciding which table I wanted to sit by- We
were glad to see Dr. Harman there. We
all hope YOUT wife is feling 'better Doctor
- J. Lewie was there too, and George
Fortin and Irene, Mr. and Mrs. Morehead,
Mr. Matthews and the inimitable "Atlantic City Kid" Jim L e Grande- Too bad
L eon Williams is leaving this semester
but lots of luck to Mr . Riley in his taking
over of Leon's work-Why is a 7: 10 class
like a pigs tail? Cause it's t'wirly-And

while I'm thinking of 7: 10's, Mr. Holland
is sick again and isn't expected back until the 2nd or 3rd week ni February . Take
time fo r complete recovery Mr. Holland
and don't worry about your classes, Farley Greenfield and Dave Snead are doing
an excellent job of teaching in your absence - Chick Lockhart latched onto
three girls to take to the Moose the other
day. That's a real triple-d ecker-"My
Darling, My Darling" makes a big hit
with Ann and Chuck- I heard one gi rl
tell Chick L ockhart that he was her hero.
Wh at did yo u do Chick, save hee used
chewing g um?~Bill Jackson was a poor
old dub who joined the dark town Poker
Club. Who winnin g ,B ill?-Jim Phelps
got married all of a sudden recently so
give up girls-Babs Tay. traded a convertible for a station wagon. Both means
of transportation have garages in the
same neck of woods~Dou g and Wilma
Jane at the lodge the other night.
Smo-o-o-th- Where are Carlos and Ibis,
haven't seen either one recently-Garcia,
shorter than I am, got caught in a lawn
mower and got his head trimmed. J ust
call him Pelo Corte now- What's the
score with Nancv and Potteet over on
Center Street~Holly Birch had an attractive girl at the Towers Dance-That
was the night J ohn bit the dust. Come
now Martha, look after J ohnny----Uiarry
Goodm an out with that gorgeous blonde
again---'Don Roberts, the next time you
wake me up in a 2: 40 class, don 't break
my arm. Thanks a lot though-We're all
glad t o see Oz Fergerson back after a
spell of pneumonia during the holidays.
I bet Myrl F . is even more glad-Jack
Mabry popped the question over the hol;days and June looked mighty happy
about the whole deal. Congratulations,
J ack.- So many men are getting married
that I make a motion all new husbands
give all their respective new brides a big
(Continued on Next Page)
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J oe McFarland, Owner
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Sabotage

(Continued from Last Page
wedding shower. Who'll furnish the soap?
-.JDal Barker still parking the body at W.
K. C. T.-I don't blame you Dal, Eva does
make a job attractive---At this writing the
Kappa Beta Pi's pledges are having it. I
wonder how many will live through itAren't the Delta Theta's initiating this
semester?~Ann Whitaker says she isn't
coming back next semester. We'll all
miss you, Ann-Doris Gabbard was
really hep at the Towers Ball. She looks
good in black and the fur coat was strictly
terrific---JAlbert Shelby is not in the laundry business anymore. What's the matter
AI, is business washed U'p?-A conference
is a gro u'P of men who individually can do
nothing but as a group they can meet and
decide that nothing can b e done-I hear
that Calvin E. S., got a letter from his
girl the other day, who is in Fl orida, asking what his intentions are. In his reply
he said, "My intentions aTe honora1ble,
but remote."-I would personally like to
extend my sincerest sympathy to Miss
Virginia Human on her recent loss.- Well,
studes, old Satan was bending over, shoveling coal, and an angel flying low flew
into an exterior portion of Satan's anatomy and was heard to remark, "All good
things must come to an end." And so must
this column. Remember, only about 330

Continued From Page 10)
does this mean, Luchy? And, of course,
Margarite talking about her "baby". Saw
Charlie Avent dragging Janie Gerstle to
the Towers B all~Lucky guy?
Seems as though Bob Watson from West
Virginia is carrying a torch for a gal at
home. T'is a shame, he's a good dancer,
too. Seen together quite often is Jane
Highsmith and Harry Brooks.
We wonder why our Western editor,
Jim Cl egg, is seen at Murray's Drive Inn
so often? Is it the companion or the good
T-Bones?
We hate to leave for now, Ibut all good
things must come to some kind of an end,
even us. Remember to cast your vote for
·Miss T "N" T , and keep those nice romances going. I will see you next month,
if nothing happens.
more days till Christmas so do your shopping early. And send those bits of news
to Dutch Isert, Business University, B. G.,
K y. See you next monthSincerely,
"Dutch"
Reedy: Say, Peart is it true that married men live longer than single men?
Peart: Nope, it just seems longer.
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